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T, S. Prichard Is Given
Carnegie Scholarship;:
Yo Study in Europe

T. J. Prichard, head of the de-
partment of art and architecture,has been given a Carnegie sum-mer grant. scholarship which willenable him to travel in thegEast
and abroadd'e plans to ", goto Harvard for the summer ses-
sion and to go from there,. to
London, Antwerp, Ghent, Dijon,and .Paris for the I'emainder ofthe summer."I am writing on a special phaseof Burgundia,n civiuzation in thefirst half of the 15th century,"Mr. Prichard said. "It has to dowith the Flemish painters, partic-
ularly Van Eycks, and their in-
fluence on the ItaHan school, andalso on the attribution of certain
paintings. I have at present the
ground work of my study. com-
pleted and. need to examine firsthand certain documents which are
available only in England andEurope."

Narthex Tahle

Slleld nader
Mortar Board Honors
Guests at Banqifet at
Moscow Hotel

Annual lance
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IFtnal Ballet
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This stern Iooking soldier is the gentleman for whose benefit

all the.niidnight drills, pantsspressiag,'slioe 'shining, and belt
poiiihing'is being done. Colonel F. G..Knabenshue, commanding
officer olI Fort George Wright, Spokane, eooii to be transferied
to New gotk universigy,.will inspect the R. o. T. c. coips hire
Thursday and,Friday. He will..be entertained st a banquet by
the. cadet officers of the corps Thursday night at the Blue Bucket.
Friilay njorning he will pay a formal, visit to President Mervin
G. Neaie.s

l

Orchestra
Intra-mural.Track Meet, Maj Fete,
and All-cojlege'Mixer To Complete
Program; VVetheralI Chairman

Publications Ball Will
Have Morrey O'Don-
nell's Band F ri d a y
Night

'nited Students Have a
I6-5 Majority on Execu- i,

tive Board
I

Revised Constitution
And P. R. Go Into Ef-
fect by General Askent

By the margin of but one and
I
two votes, respectively, Otto Power,
yell king, and Dorothy Brown, ASUI
secretary, slipped into those offices
Friday: after a recount of Thurs-
day's .torrid balloting. Never iin
history have Idaho studenta gone
to the Pous with'uch conflicting
views on who should be chosen for
the ASUI offices.

United Students party officially
elected six of its candidates to
next year's executive baard; the
Campus party, five. Voting cata-
pulted the revised ASUI constitu-
tion and proportional representa-
tion into effect for next year by
overwhelming majorities. The votes
stood 1301 to 96 in favor of the new
constitution; students favored pro-

~rtionai representation by 1070 to
186.

Votes Received
The following election results

have been submitted by Norman
Roberts, head of the eelction com-
mittee.

President —Casady Taylor V34,
Theron Ward 879; vice president—
Russ Honsowetz 934, Wally Ger-

ghty 657; secretary —Barbara
ipps 794, Dorothy Brown 796; sen-

ior men —Carl Bueu 818, Hamer
Budge 787, and Ralph Jensen 812,
Lawrence Frisch 786.

Senior women —Jane Post 854,
Eileen )Kennedy 810, and Wilma
Mitchell 865; junior men —Dallas
Watkins V04, Bert Larson 930, anil
Harold De Mars 729, Victor Thomp-
son 830; junior Woman —Gertrude
Olesen 771, Dorothy Rosevear 809;
sophomore man —Ray Randall 757T
Bob Morley 830.

May queen —Ethlyn O'Neal
812,'laine

Hersey 783; maid of honor—
Hazel Gentry 804, Helen Madson
785; page —Barbara Mackler 782,:
JuHe Davis 807; yell king —Otto

IPower 799, Dan McKee V98; man-
aging editor of The Argonaut —

I
J'ohn Lukens 785, Ddwain Vincent l

813; associate editor of The Blue~
Bucket —Cromie Wilson 792, Marie i

Schneider 802; associate editor of
Gem —,Wally Rounsaveu.

M'edicine Show Given
Before May Day Per-
formance

Campus day, official May.festival and campus cleanup day, will be
Wednesday and plans for the annual event are rapidly taking shape, an-
nounces Williani Wetherall, chair@lan. The tradition was fpunded many
years aga by Permcal French, dean of women, and.was.originally in-
tended as a cleanup day in which students and faculty members as well

-participated. As the idea was
started, all then gathered on the

lne ger I Iedgea - canitnm in th» afternoon for din-
ner and a program. The program

Fille Teday Neen has since been modified, bnt the
affair still": ranks .as

"the'ajor'pring

function of the student, body.Bowler, Crowe, Ward, Assisting wetheraH In, the Plans
Cooke and Iverson Tap- for the 1935 campers day are orrln

Lee, mixer; Duffy Reed, piograms;
ped Eldred Stephenson and Bud Smiset, '

gieenery for thrape. Miss Janette
A pledging committee from Blue Wirt, associate professor-of wom-

Key, national upperclassmen's en's physicalt education, Is direct-
service honorary, circulated-among >g the Spurs 'in th'e May pole
the houses .this noari and tapped, dance Mortar Boar'd wHI decorate
five men for membership in the the throne and members of the In-

'tercollegiate Knights will hrfnd
out'rOuP.The neW PiedgeS reCeiired, ogranis at the afternoon rb-their blue ribbons shortly after

lunch time as they were called
Campus Cleanupupon by the delegation.

Bruce Bowler, John Crowe, Th'er- The mo nmg WHI be taken, up
on W'ard, Howard Cooke, hand j4or with cleanup under- the supervis-

will be, given this year, but alled fOr memberahip in Blue Key,!graupz arse req'ueated tO CO-Operate.They were picked on the basis of lAt 9. o'clock. the intramural trackactivities, scholarship, personality meet will be held. The af'ternoon
and leadershlP. The following is program will start at I:15;p.m. ona tabulation of the activities of MacLean field, weather Permitting.each man. Otherwise it will be ln MemorialBruce Bowler —Phi Gamma Del- gymnasium A'eature of the pra-

I

ta, circulation manager of The Ar- gram wiu be pledging of . the two
gonaut, P~es~ club, and Interfra sefrjar hanararies, Silver'ance and
ternity council. Mortar Board.

John Crowe —Sigma Alpha Epsil- The Progmm
on, Sigma Tau, Scabbard and Blade,
Minor '7'lub, Rifle club, Gem of The Program for the day:
the Mountains, class treasurer> -2;,,
Intercollegiate Knights, and Inter- CamPus cIeanup
fraternity council. Intramural tr'ack meet

.TherOn sward~igma Nu, d'It Afternaan. (Startint at I:15 On the
club, Scabbard and Blade, Inter athletic field —Weather permit-
fraternity council, and house presi- tirrg I
dent. I. Pep 'Band

Howard Cooke—Alpha Tau Om- 2. Processional
ega, junior track manager, Maya . Mortar Board
fraternity, Intercouegiate Knight, Silver Lance
sophomore man on board, and The Page,. Julie Davis
Argonaut. May pole dancers, Spurs

Norman Iversan —Sigma Chi, "I" flower girls, facultyt children
club, and president of class, 3. Maid of honor Hazel Gentry

Queen, Ethlyrr O'Neal
3. Coronation

anltllla h$ IIXer a. pledging of Mortar Board

To lieve No Stags
W o m e n W i 11 Have Evening

10:39permission; prlzeI All-college mixer starting at 8
p. m. at the Memorial gym.Tickets in Balloons
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"The best orchestra I'e ever
played In!" is Morey. O'Donnell's
description of the musicians irom
Medical Lake whom the. Press
club have arranged to have play
for the Publications Ball May 10.
O'Donneu, a former Idaho stu-
dent, has played in bands all
over the world, so his opinion
should mean something.

"We'H have every instrument
but a piccolo and a zither," he
reports. "All of us are glad to
have the opportunity to play in
Moscow and are looking forward
to it very much,"

Medicine Show Fsirst
The medicine show, which is

put on before the dance, wiH be
given before the May day per-
formance. This show will fea-
ture quack show barkers, fan
dancers, and the show's unhar-
monic orchestra. Several hun-
dred samples will be given away at
this time. The show is one of the
unique features of the Publica-
tions BaH.

A clever arrangement of in-
direct lighting and striking dec-
orations formed from billboard
advertisements will completely
transform the Memorial gymnas-
ium for. the second annual ball.

Sampler Given Away
Admission will be 40 cents a

person.
Samples to be distributed in- I

elude candy, peanuts, cigarettes,
cosmetics, shaving supplies, blot-
ters, pencil clips, breakfast food,
and everything else imaginable.

The complete Hst includes Vase-
line lip ice, Philip Morris cigar-
ettes, Planter's peanuts, Hershey
bars, Feenamint, Asper gum,Bee-
man's and Wrigley's gum, tempt-
ers, Chamberlain's lotion, Williams
shaving cream, Aqua-Velva, and
pencils, clips, Alka-Seltzer, and
blotters from the Royal Chrystal
salt company.
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Narthex Table was held Sunday
evening at the Hotel Moscow by
Mortar Board in honor of Wilma
MitcheH, Mary Jane Pace, Harriett
Norris, Ruth Farley, Eileen Ken-
nedy, Mary EH en Brown, Betty
Goodwin, Hazel Gentry, Dorothy
Pruess, Betty Bandelin, Dorothy
Dole, Ruth Ferney, Ruth: Evans, ',

and Mildred Carson.
Ethlyn O'Neal was toastmistress

at the banquet. Janet Kinney eX-
plained the meaning of the

Nar-'hex

table and Ruth Parley gave
the toast; "On the Threshold," for
the guests.

Alums Give Toast
The alumnae taast, was given

by Elizabeth Dick, Ida Ingalls,
Mortar Board. advisor, also gave
a toast.

Place cards were in the form of
small black mortar boards, out-
lined in gilt. Flowers forming the
centerpiece were sent to Dean
French who was unable to attend
the banquet.

Colonel FreIierick Knniallensllne

Willi Insltect iI.O.T.C Unit

Review To Be Held! Boise Lawyer Gives
ThursdayAfternoon and lSe ies of Talks
Friday Morning To .'Titles" Class

Ilail IIivers Score

Ilit With Exhihition
Visiting Red Cross

Rep-'esentativeE x p 1 a i n s
Life Saving Tactics

The Hell Divers'nnual water
carnival, held last night and to-
night opening at 7:30 at the uni-
versity pool, featured novel and
comic swimming. and diving. Ralph
Carlson, Pacific, Coast 1'ield repre-
sentative of the American Red
Cross gave a talk on life saving and
explained an exhibition of life sav-
ing tactics and artificial resusci-
tation,

Dick Finkley, dressed in the garb
of a weather beaten fisherman,
acted as master of ceremonies. The
entertainment began with speed in
the women's 50-yard dash and the
men's 50-yard dash. In a waltz
crawl there was exhibited forma-
tion swimming.

To add mystery to the evening a
cop broke in and caught a robber
sneaking around the pool. In a,

suitcase relay and the .suicide leap
the situatiqn became intense, but
for the scientific observation of
the students, an interesting num-
ber was the exhibition of styles. of
swimming gathered from travels in
many lands and learned from aH
walks of liis.

The show closed with the swim-
mers in a candle and.water wheel.
formation turning round and round

I

while the spotlight play'ed colored
l

Hghts on them.

rrc

Sam E. Blaine, B'aise attorney
and former assistant state attorney
general, is deuveririg a series of
lectures on "Examinations of Ab-

!
stracts of Title to Real Property"
at the College of Law this week.

I His first lecture was given Mon-
I day at 2 p. m.

!
Mr. Blain e arrived in Moscow

Sunday night; and expects to re-
main until Friday. His lecture
are designed to supplement the
"titles" course in the law'chao
curriculum and to acquaint stu
dents with important features o
Idaho law.

"Mr. Blaine's 'ectures are i
furtherance of the policy of bring
ing to the school each year exper
practicing lawyers in specialize

Ibranches of the Iaw," said Dea
Pendleton Howard, head of th
College of Law.

PRESS CLUB TAKES The annual tactical inspection of
the Reserve Officers'raining
corps of the university wHI be held
next Thursday afternoon and Fri-

Six men students outstanding I day morning. colonel Frederick G.
in journalism activities on the Knabenshue, commanding officer
campus were pledged to the Press of the fourth infantry and Fort
club at a meeting of that organ- George Wright, Wash., will make
ization at the Memorial gymna-, the inspection. He Was designated
sium last night. They were Avon as the inspecting officer by Major
Wilson, Eddie Mayer, Earl Bullock, i general paul B. Malone, command-
Wauy Rounsevai, John Brosnanr Ing the Ninth Corps area, with
and. Bill Ash. headquarters in San Francisco.

The inspection on Thursday aft-
ernoon will commence on MacLean

IIIO4IIe Camera Cllh field at 1:15p.m. with a regiment-
al review and inspection. Follow-

Jelng phefe Qhlhlf ing this there will be a demonstra-
tion of squad, platoon, and com-

Amateur Photographic Ex-, pany close order and extended or-
hibit Under Auspices of M. W,,der drill, together with demonstra-
Melzian I tions of, training in other subjects

I
covered in the course of instruc-

The second amateur photograph- tion. The final event will be a re-
ic exhibit will be held Friday, Sat-! treat parade on the field and a
urday, and Sunday, May 17„18,tactical problem on the Troop K
and 19 in Room 310, of the Sci- cavalry driH ground west of Mas-
ence hall. cow.

Spokane amateurs were invited Insirlc Inspection Friday
to . enter the exhibit, and the On 'Friday morning colonel
Spokane Camera'club ac«Pl«! Knabenshue wiH inspect the store
the offer. This club expects, to

I
roam faciuties and theoretical in-

send down 50 or more of the best lstruction of the several courses in
prints, suggesting,.that they might !their respective class rooms. He
take the cup and the awards l wHI make an official call on Dr. M.
The club is a natianauy known g. Neale, president of the univer-I

organization, having taken quite sity.
a few first places and awards in Major A.'B. O'onnell of the.de-
exhibitS held throughout the Unit- partment, of military science and
ed States. tactics and his staff extend an, in-

The .manager of the exhibit vitation ta the facultv, students of
hopes that aH the best prints of the university, and the citizens

ai'ocalamateurs will be on disPlay. Moscow to be present at the in-
Time of entry will be PostPoned s>ection of Macr ean field on
not later than rMay 15 to allow TWrrsday afternoon,
those wha feel that the cup and

rs'EYMOUR TO HEADvicinity to prepare their entries.
~

. This exhibit is held under the, AI pHA KAppA PSI
auspices of the department of art
and architecture by M. W. Mel-
zian. Bab Seymour was elected pres-

ident of Alpha Kappa Psi, busi-

MINOR "I"CLUB ness honorary, for the next year at
a meeting of the organization,

ELECTS OFFICERS Monday lviay 6 Other
officers'lected

were: Leonard Gaffney,
The Minor "I"club elected Dick i vice president; Robert Ashbrook,

Axteu president of the organi-
~

secretary; Louie August, treasurer;
zatian at a meeting last night,. and Rector Jaggard, master of
The other officers chosen were rituals.
Louis August, vice-president; and Tom Painter was initiated into
Earl Latham, secretary-treasurer. the organization at the same meet-

Initiation for aH those wha ing.
have wan letters this year will be
held at the Blue Bucket Thursday Honor students live longer than
night at 7:30. AH members are athletes according ta the stat,istics
requested ta be present, ) of an insurance company.

A. W. S. Cabinet meeting May
7 in Dean French's office.

All Kappa Phi members who
plan to attend the Thursday din-
ner meeting please notify Margar-
et Scott.

A new deal for mixers!, I$01hllllIIN IIIII 14INe
Thumbs down on the'stag Hne . ~ ~ .

was the decree handed out,by INlflafe4I Iellell I)IOrrin Lee, chairman of the.Cam;,
pus Day mixer committee.,ghe 'ew Officers Elected Tueday'r
pixer is to be held in the Mem- . Inspection Will Ba Thursday
orial gymnasium tomorrow night anrI Friday,
as the last event of'he annual

d! Campus Day program. Scabbard and Blade, military
"The dance is to be strictly a honorary, held initiation for the

! date affair," said Lee. "Previously fpllowing men Sunday morning at
mixers have been notorious foi'he Memorial gymnasium:. Elbert
long stag lines, and we In/end Inman, Russ Honsowetz, James
to have no such situation tomor- perry, Wayne Hill, Ernest Smith,
row night." Robert Krummes, and Bill Morow.

.At a meeting. Tuesday night, the
One hundred bauoons, fastened following..officers were. elected for

in nets above the floor wul be nextyear. Theron ward president.
dropped at intervals 'on the Vincent Hunt, vice president; Rus's
«owd, Fifteen balloons will con- Honsowetz, secretary; and Glenn
tain tickets good for prizes. Owens, treasurer."The Prizes including eight To Honor Colonel
pounds of choice chocolates, three i Colonel F. G. Knabenshue, com-
bracelets, and two compacts, will mander of the fourth Infant&, will
be on exhibit todaY at the Oriole arrive from Fort Wright this week
Nest," said Lee. "Everyone is for the. annual spring Inspection

!

invited to look them aver of the regiment, which will take
Music will be furnished b" place Thursday afternoon and Fri-

Tommy Armour's orchestra, with day..morning.-.the dance beginning at 8 o'lock. A dinner will be given Thurs-
Dancing will stop at 10:15 in or- day night at the Blue Bucket byder to allow girls ta be home by the cadet off'icers in honor of Col-10:30. Admission is by ASUI tic-

„ I K b hM .kets alone, no other charge being I
made.

"We anticipate one of the best Glenn BeCk TO Head.
mixers of the year," commented A(~ha getaLee. "Anybody determined to have
a duu evening is warned to stay Ag HOnOrary
away."

Glenn Beck, Aberdeen was cho
sen as chancellor of Alpha Zeta,

I 4 I- lk I f rfrta~ agricultural honorary at a reg
ular meeting of that organization
last night. Other officers elected
were Mark Hegsted, Rexburg, cen-

I

sor Fred Rasmussen, Rexburg;
scribe; Ralph Samson, Mountain
Home, treasurer; and Rodney.Han-
sen, Shelley, chronicler.

Kappa Delta Pi elections will!
be held Thursday, May 9, at 4
P. ni. Ad. 205A,

Foil and Mask meeting Wed-
nseday 4 o'lock in the fencing
room.

Members of Deleth Teth Gimel
who will be at the Mother's day
tea call Dorothy Rosevear be-
fore Thursday.

Music Professors Direct
High School Musicians
At Lewiston

Wesley Foundation senior ban-
quet Friday, 8 o'lock at Wesley
hali, Methodist church.

Interfi'aternity Council meets at
the L. D. S. institute at 9:30 p.
m, Thursday.

At the University of Oklahoma
there are no cars or dates allowed
on week nights.

University of Colorado students
caught drinking are sentenced io
go to Sunday school.

At the Northern Idaho State
music festival which was held last
Saturday at Lewrston, Prof. Rob»
crt Lyon, director of the military
band, directed the band and Prof.

I

Carl Claus, of the music depart-
ment. the orchestra. The band
consisted of about 100 high school
boys and girls and the orchestra
was made up of about 75. Mr.
Yyon and Mr. Claus rehearsed

I with these groups for three days
before the pragram which was
given at the Lewiston high school.
The winners f the afternoon's
contest also appeared on the pro-
gram.

This was Mr. Lyon's first year
directing the band for this occa-
sion and Mr. Claus returned to
direct the orchestra for the sec-
ond time.

Rodner Ilanson Take

ln Uttle lnternationa

Radney Hansen received highestl
awards in the agronomy division of
the "Little Irrternatianal" livestock,
shaw held here Saturday. He Was
high man in judging, grading, and
identification.

Participants in the shaw this
Year paraded down Main street at
2 p. m. and from there up around
the university. The parade was
led by the military band, followed
by several floats and prize-winning
horses and cattle.

BIH David had charge of the,
show.

Andrew Jean and Ralph Samson
tied far'second high man in judg-
ing, grading, and identification.
Sampsan wan first in judging;

!
Hansen first in grading, and

'ansenanil Jean tied for first in

identification.
For fitting and showing grain—

Lynn Aitken, first; Royal Cordon,
second; and Lewis Nelson, third.

Plant Pathology identification—
Ralph Samson, Lewis Nelson, and
Mark Peterson.

Entomology identification —Beck-
ford Coon, and Melvin Back.

Judging of dairy products—
John EHersan, Howard Cagle, and
Don Mortimer.

High man in aH events of judg-
ing dairy cattle was Glenn Back,
both in judging Jerseys and Hol-
steins. Robert Miuer was second.

Poultry judging —Glenn Kunkei,
Verle Unander, Jack Woods, and

Ralph OSbarn,

(Continued on Page Three)

TENNIS NOTICE

The tennis courts in front
of Ridcnbaugh IhaH will be
reserved for the W. A. A.
tournament every Monday
and Friday from 10 to ll a.
m. from May 10 to May 31.

Vernon Shook
Stanley Hall

Stanley Jordan
Everett Bramblet

Wayne Lee
Mary Ferguson
Virginia Fowler

Alice .Ingle
Dean Green

Eleanor Cauahan
Rober t Ciemelits

The average number of acres
burned by forest fires on pro-
tected areas in Idaho for the
period 1926-1930,was 81.4 acres
per fire,. while for unprotected
areas the corresponding figure
was 1129 acres per fire,

At Owensbora, Ky. 110 students
walked out on strikes when the
principal interrupted a, school pro-
gram of jazz music being played

i by the studenls'avorite orches-
I
lra.
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"Ten--SIIIfVI/"—Her e Comes the Colonel





><>L~ ara tits vagttc tttrt4t, if the social calettdar is atty indica-
d ncc lt

y

a dinner dance at tlte Blttc Bttcli'ct, a»d ~jtpha Chi 0ta ti ntcga,„glta attd f<appa rflplta Titeta ltavittg formals al their cltap-
tcr it attses.

SpDrt dances, tpp

Pits tiny ~ g
httpe tltc zt,catltcr n,„n i

~

TUESDAY MAY 7
Fprney Has .Spurs Jitney Dance
Spring Formal WEDNESDAY MAY 8

Fprney hall entertained at a Campus Day
„ring informal Friday at the hall, FRIDAY MAY 10

Itecpratjpns were spring flowers. Press Club Publications Ball
Tbe prpgrams were black and white Gamma Phi Beta and Deltajth a gp]d monogram on the Gamma danceCollins'rchestra 'ATURDAY MAY 11

nished the mus jc. Patrons and R'. T. C. dance
trpnesses were Dean Permeal Delta Delta Delta forrnal

French, Miss Lena ShouP, Mr. and
I

dinner dance
Ws. J F. Cromwell, and Miss(Mar-

t Alpha Phi formal
jan White. Ridenbaugh Hall danceFRIDAY'AY 17
pi phi Formal Blue Key and Cardinal Key'eld at Bucket formal

entertained at a for- Phj D ]
mal dinner dance Fr.Jay
Blue Bucket Inn. A false ceiling F
was made of multi-colored bal SATU DAY MAY'6

h indirect lighting Gamm Phi
was r fiected. A lattice fence co>
cred with balloons divided the din- B t Th

ro the dance floor
I

A]pha Tau O
Silver, blue, and wine red earn
tipns were at each cover. A spec
ia tu of the evening was

the'pring
flowers cov

the dinner. The Blue Devils fur-,. vertng e wa s.
nished the music, Patrons and p t rg

ec s were g a n i e d
apan esp lanterns andrpnesses were Dean and Mrs. Pe"". parchment. Chuck Collins'r-

]etpn Howard, Mr. Mid Mrs Lpu'hestra furnished the music. Pat-Bpas, and ~s J H Smjt]i rons and patronesses were Mr. J.
H. Smith and Mr. R. L. Campbell.

iield Saturday De]ta Gamma seniors were guestsKappa Alpha Theta 'entertained at a breakfast given in their hon-at their formal dance Satu'y or, Sunday. Black and white
Purple wisteria flowers stra"g checkboard crepe paper decorated
through lattice work forme" t" the table; place cards were in formdecorations. Patrons and pa of b]ack mortai boards. A.large
esses were Dean and Mrs. T S. bowl of pink snap dragons were in
Kerr, Dean and Mrs. E J Iddings ! the center of the table. Each sen-
and Mrs. Gertrude Picar., ior received a Delta Gamma crest-

'ed ring. Out of town guests wereSigma Nu Have
i Mrs. R. S. Merriam and Betty Mer-

Spring Sport Dance
t riam, Spokane.The sport dance was given byI

the Sigma Nu underclassmen Fri-
I

Dinner guests pf Ridenbaugh ha]]
day at the chapter house. The were Mr. and ]V]rs. D. L. Fourt, Mr.
house was informally decorated by and Mrs. Ivan Loughrey, and Mrs.
the guests who threw serpentine Wendel Dayton. Mr. Fourt is to
over strung wires as they entered. take the place of, Mr. F. L. Atki-
A late supper was served in the ev- t son jn the dairy department, and
ening. patrons and patronessesl Mr and IV]rs. Loughrey were in
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blanchard,! Moscow fpr the "Little Internation-
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Chamber- ~ a]" shpw.
lain, and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Scheid. The Blue Bucket orchestra, Hays halI entertained Beta Theta
furnished the music. Pi at an exchange Thursday.

Alpha. Chi Has
t
weekend guests of Delta Gamma.

Japanese Dance Jean Spppner, Spirit Lake, and!
Alpha Chi Omega entertained at Eleanor Cpl]ins, Spokane, were t

a formal dance at the chapter
house Saturday. The house wes Ruth Wopdwprth, Spokane, is a
decorated to represent a Japanese guest of Delta Gamma.

THE IDAIIO ARGO

QI] SHioo/s St 1]II
DPlegateS tO
'W. A, A. VI,~.D,> Arg

W. A. A. held its annua] high I""'o p]ay-day Saturday at theWomen's gymnasium. Representatives from Moscow, pot]atch, Troy,Kendrick, Genesee, and Lewiston Shigh schools numbered about 120. TheColor teams were selected tot nautake part in the various. organized t Kay

!

,games with two or three girls from t worneach school on every team. Sincel editsix of the teams tied for first place afteIn the awards, a relay was held to
determine the winning team. en's

Play day was organized by the worclass in management of women'! writathletics, consisting of Jane Post, writBetty Mix, Anne Sweeley; Mariette! andKalbus, Elsie Cutler, and Genevieve! papGardner.

Mlho Ieleglteg Ieyolt
OI A.I.S.Coaveation

Dole and. O'Neal Represent
Idaho; Next'onvent]pn To
Be Held At U. S. C.

The A. W. S. convention neid
at Bloomington, Indiana, was suc-
cessful, according to the Idalio
representatives, Doroi;hy Dole and
Ethlyn O'Neal, who returned to
the campus recently. The con-
vention consisted of business
meetings and the discussion of
general college problems.

A Deans of Women convention
was held simultaneously which
afforded educational talks to the
college delegates. In time apart
from general assemblies, the gjr]g
were entertained by the University
of Indiana and were taken
throngh, 8rown county tto ail
points of interest. The next con-
vention will be held at the Uni-
versity of Southern California.

Farley Attends Regional Meet
Ruth Farley, Idaho delegate to

the Northwest convention of In-
tercollegiate Associated Women
Students at Oregon state college
May 3 and 4, was named on a
committee to arrange an.intercol-
legiate lyceum loop tp bring out-
standing dramatic attractions to
colleges and universities which
could otherwise»at afford them.

IThe theme of the convention
was "Revitalizing A. W. S." This
meei,ing was restricted to the
Northwest to solve the prob]emsl
of smaller schools which cannot
be taken care of at a large con-
vention. The 1936 convention will
be held at Reed College, Port-
land.
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Others may disappoint. I never do.. I'm always

mild, ahvays fine to taste —because I'm made

of fragrant, expensive center leaves, only. Turn

your back on top leaves. They'e raw, bitter,

stinging. Turn your back on bottom leaves.

They'e coarse, sandy, grimy. Before:I consider

it worthy, every leaf must be a center leaf,

mild, fine-tasting, fragrant. I do not irritate

your throat. Above all —I'tti your best friend.
I
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Go Peasant nntt Be Stn«t

You'e been hearing about the peasant in-

fluence... here it is in a group of dresses

tliat make much of shirring. They re sosoft

and flattering, and the billowy:

sleeves make them cool.
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